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The Wildlife Conservation Society  
(WCS) saves wildlife and wild places 

worldwide. We do so through science, 
global conservation, education and the 

management of the world’s largest 
system of urban wildlife parks, led by 

the flagship Bronx Zoo. Together these 
activities change attitudes towards 

nature and help people imagine 
wildlife and humans living in harmony, 

WCS is committed to this mission 
because it is essential to the integrity 

of life on Earth.  

For more than 20 years, WCS has been 
the government’s principle 

conservation partner, assisting the 
Ministry of Forestry Economy and 

Sustainable Development (MEFDD) in 
managing wildlife and its habitat in 
national parks, reserves, and buffer 

zones in the Republic of Congo. 
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Annual Report 2015

This annual report provides information 
regarding the work conducted by the Mbeli 

Bai Study in 2015. We aim to demonstrate 
how the project has helped to improve our 

knowledge and understanding of the 
wildlife, particularly gorillas, inhabiting the 

dense tropical rain forests of northern 
Congo and how we promote conservation 

locally, nationally and Internationally.  

In this report you will find a summary of  
the project work carried out in 2015 as well 

as what we are planning for the future. 
After an introduction to the project and its’ 
context you will find a summary of Mbeli’s

five key activities:

Research, Protection, Education, Capacity 
building & Communication. 

We hope to help ensure the future survival 
of gorillas and other large mammals in 

Western Equatorial Africa. 

A warm thank you to our donors and 
collaborators for your ongoing support.



We would like to thank the Ministry of Sustainable Development & Forest Economy and the
Department of Scientific Research and Technology for permission to work in the Park. We are
indebted to the personnel of the Nouabalé-Ndoki Park and the Brazzaville office, for this study
would not have been possible without their continuous support, administration and logistical
assistance. In 2015 the Mbeli Bai Study was supported by a variety of different donors whose
continuous support enables our lasting conservation efforts.

Current collaborators of the Mbeli Bai Study 
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FOND FAREWELL THOMAS 
BREUER

Bye Bye Mbeli Bai!!!
Saying good bye is always an important but 
difficult step. I have been in charge of the 
Mbeli Bai Study and our environmental
education program Club Ebobo over the last 
12.5 years. Starting in October 2002, I was 
delighted to work at this magnificent site, 
albeit I was not sure whether I would like it or 
not, as I really enjoy walking and working at 
Mbeli Bai means sitting for hours on the 
observation platform and being patient. 
However, the magic of this swampy forest 
clearing captured my heart during the first 
gorilla visit that I witnessed - solitary 
silverback Vidal. Over the next years, I learned 
to understand how dynamic the social 
relationships between the gorillas are and 
how important Mbeli Bai is as a social arena, 
also for many other large mammals, notably 
forest elephants. Only a few days after my 
first gorilla observation I entered myself into 
the swampy clearing to collect gorilla dung 
and experienced how challenging it can be to 
move over the floating mass of vegetation; 
btw: we continued to collect gorilla dung out 
of the clearing but at the end it just became 
too dangerous with the snakes and the 
elephants.

In the first year of my stay at Mbeli Bai, we 
established a daily presence for 10 hours in 
order to also capture all the rare
visitors. In addition, we made major progress 
in our identification skills, that was largely 
possible due to the new digital photo 
equipment that I received as part of my PhD 
study at the Max Planck Institute for 
Evolutionary Anthropology. This collaboration 
also resulted in the development of a new 
demographic gorilla database following the 
model that Martha and Andrew Robbins have 
created for mountain gorillas. Thanks to our 
passionate assistants, we finally managed to
individually identify the different forest

buffaloes that visit Mbeli Bai and established 
new identity cards for all the elephants using
vein patterns from the digital photographs -
albeit we so far failed to identify the Guereza
colobus groups.

We also initiated detailed ethological studies, 
such as food intake rates, proximity data, 
postural locomotion and much more that will 
all be subject for publication in the 
forthcoming years. Also our ecological 
knowledge of the forest surrounding Mbeli 
Bai has been substantially increased due to 
the extension of our phenology circuit from 
around 200 to 450 trees and the line transect 
inventory that Mireille and Ella conducted. 
New innovative methods, such as digital 
photogrammetry, night monitoring, acoustic 
monitoring, and camera trapping have all 
been tested at the site of which some have 
provided new insights into the biology of the 
animals visiting Mbeli Bai. Certainly the 
discovery of tool use of female Leah and Efi
will remain one of the major emotional 
moments for me.

Of course, we could only be successful 
because we had a great team of both 
Congolese and ex-pat research assistants
(too many to mention) and site managers 
Kelly Greenway and Marie Manguette. We 
had a great exchange of cultures, languages 
and of course fun. This included as well our 
local staff, mostly pygmies from Bomassa - I 
owe them my deepest credit – because they 
were overall responsible for our safety in the 
forest. For me, the work with the different 
team members and the cultural and individual 
diversity of the team members was a true 
richness, and overall we had an incredibly 
funny period. Similarly, we had a great time 
with most of the visitors, explaining the 
different gorilla characters and telling stories.



It has been so much a privilege to talk 
about your passion. I hope that me and my 
team helped to promote the site and that 
our various guidebooks developed will 
serve for future visitors.

Also beyond the site, the collaborations we 
have initiated really helped us to move 
from a little study site to a well known
research station. It was a real pleasure to 
work with so many different academic 
institutions over the last decade - I hope 
that we will maintain strong links with 
these facilities. A huge thank you to all the 
donors and friends that have supported the 
Mbeli Bai Study and Club Ebobo and 
hopefully will do so in the future. Through 
your continued support we managed to 
maintain and substantially expand our 
operation on site and I will never forget the 
various trips to conferences in the US and 
Europe - I met new friends and was able to 
put the Mbeli Bai Study on the table 

together with many other already well 
known research project. Also our branding 
efforts with logos for the Mbeli Bai Study 
and Club Ebobo, facebook posts, the newly 
established website and our newsletter 
have and will remain important tools for 
our communication purposes.

And last but not least, I owe many thanks 
to my colleagues within WCS, both in 
Congo and the headquarters in NY. A 
particular thanks to Emma Stokes who has 
recruited the crazy German in 2002. Also a 
lot of credit is due to the various project 
directors for their guidance.
I hope that the monitoring at Mbeli Bai 
Study will continue to produce first class 
research results - I will remain available in 
my new role as capacity building technical 
adviser for WCS-Congo.

Good luck for the future, Thomas
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Mbeli Bai is a large (12.8ha) natural forest 
clearing containing a floating mass of 
aquatic vegetation surrounded by a narrow 
strip of inundated forest, followed by a belt 
of monodominant Gilbertiodendron
dewevrei forest. Due to the mineral rich 
aquatic vegetation and soils, Mbeli Bai is an 
attractive resource for numerous elusive 
mammal species; western lowland gorillas, 
forest elephant, sitatungas and forest 
buffalos in particular. 

The Mbeli Bai Study (MBS) was established 
in 1995 when the enormous potential of 
the site for research and conservation was 
recognized. An observation platform at the 
edge of the clearing enables unobstructed 
view of a large number of animals that visit 
the clearing on a regular basis and that can 
be individually recognized and monitored. 
Therefore useful 
life history 
information on entire 
populations of different species 
can be collected consecutively.   

In the last twenty years the Mbeli Bai study 
has developed into a prominent research 
site with the largest and longest-running 
data set on Western lowland gorillas 
available and an impressive track record of 
scientific publications. 

The Mbeli bai study provides an 
excellent example of how research can 

ensure conservation and safeguard 
wildlife and their habitats.

In addition it has become an important 
site for the training of young Congolese 
naturalists and researchers, for 
environmental education and for eco-
tourism. Due to its’ location and continuous 
research presence, the MBS has effectively 
deterred poaching from the area. 

1 THE MBELI BAI STUDY
MISSION STATEMENT

Enhance our knowledge of western gorillas and improve their conservation status in the Nouabalé-
Ndoki National Park, TNS,  and elsewhere through applied research, national capacity building, 

international awareness raising and local community outreach



We aim to achieve our mission through:
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Education:
 Continue and expand the national 

parks’ conservation education program 
(Club Ebobo) with local communities. 

 Improve our educational ecotourism 
program to raise international attention 
and highlight the importance of the 
conservation of Central African forests. 

Capacity building
 Continue the capacity building and 

training of national research staff, 
students, and conservation educators.

Communication:
 Dissemination of our results to increase 

the level of understanding and support 
for conservation from a national and 

international audience.

Research:
 Inform conservation strategies by 

increasing our understanding of the 
natural history and population dynamics 
of western gorillas and other large 
mammals.

 Understand and highlight the 
importance of forest clearings.

 Determine the ecological factors 
influencing gorilla and large mammal 
density around Mbeli Bai.  

Protection:
 Provide an effective deterrent to 

poaching around Mbeli Bai and act as an 
early warning system to the Park’s law 
enforcement team. 

 Recruit former poachers as camp staff 
and trackers.

Aerial image 
Mbeli bai
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Mbeli Bai has been long known by local 
people for its large elephant population 
and before the 1990’s it was a common 
hunting ground for local communities and 
staff of a nearby logging company. By the 
end of the 1980’s the first explorers and 
researchers started to visit the area, 
encountering several elephant carcasses in 
and around Mbeli Bai. 

In 1993 the bai and its’ surrounding area 
became officially protected as part of a 
national park and the poaching fortunately 
ceased. Pilot studies at Mbeli Bai started in 
1989 by researchers of the Wildlife 
Conservation Society, before the Mbeli Bai 
Study was officially established in February 
1995.  Next is a timeline with some major 
events in the evolution of the Mbeli Bai 
Study.

Year Event

prior to 1980

 Regular elephant poaching by 
local people from Bomassa and 
ex-pats and employees from
the adjoining logging company 
(Bois-Sangha)

 Current Mbeli Bai camp was a 
base of poachers 

end 80s
 Japanese researchers present 

in the area

1989/1990

 First investigations of Mbeli Bai 
by Mike Fay, Marcellin Agnagna 
and others

 Poached elephants present in 
the clearing

1993

 Regular surveys conducted by 
WCS originating from Mbeli Bai 

 Elephant poaching stopped
 Nouabalé Ndoki becomes 

National Park

1993-1994
 Pilot studies by Steve Blake 

and Claudia Olejniczak

Feb 1995

 Claudia starts long term 
monitoring with the help of 
dedicated Congolese staff Yako
Valentine; identification of
gorillas, elephants and
sitatungas.

1996
 Elephant start to return to the 

bai
 Infant albino gorilla observed

1997

 Richard Parnell takes over the 
PI position with assistant Dave 
Morgan

 Civil war causes 3 month break 
of the study

1998
 Club Ebobo established by 

Richard Parnell

1999
 Emma Stokes is the new PI at 

Mbeli

2000  Mbeli Phenology study started

2 HISTORY
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Year Event

2001  Publication on gorilla splash 
displays published in Nature

2002

 PhD  and peer reviewed 
paper by Richard on Gorilla 
group structure and social 
organization

 Thomas Breuer becomes 
new PI at Mbeli Bai

 Emma becomes Research 
Coordinator for Nouabalé
Ndoki

2003
 Emma publishes paper on 

female reproductive success 
and transfer patterns

2004

 Expansion of phenological
circuit completed

 ID cards for buffaloes 
established

2005

 Expansion of  Club Ebobo to 
Makao

 Angela Nowell finalizes her 
PhD on behavioral 
development of gorillas

 First observation of tool use 
in wild gorillas

2006

 Expansion of Club Ebobo to 
Thanry/Congo

 Mammal inventory in Mbeli 
Bai Study area completed

 Ecotourism at Mbeli fully 
underway

2007
 Article of sexual dimorphism 

and digital photogrammetry
published

2008

 Paper on elephant grouping 
patterns published

 Club Ebobo fully integrated 
as education project for 
Nouabalé-Ndoki

 Thomas finishes his PhD on 
gorilla male reproductive 
success

 Mireille finishes a MSc on 
giant herbs of the TNS
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Year Event

2009

 Western gorilla life history 
classes newly defined

 Conservation education 
manuscript published

 Kelly Greenway becomes 
new Mbeli site manager

 Thomas becomes Principal 
Technical Advisor for NNNP

2010
 Franck visits the US and 

starts new education 
project

2011

 Bai monitoring workshop at 
Mbeli Bai 

 Start of acoustic monitoring 
in collaboration with Cornell 
University / Elephant 
listening project

2012

 Kelly starts a PhD at the 
University of Kent on male 
competition

 Marie Manguette becomes 
the new Mbeli site manager

2014

 Marie starts a PhD on gorilla 
population dy namics, 
female reproductive 
success and female 
dispersal at the Max Planck 
Institute for Evolutionary 
Anthropology

 Research assistant Vidrige 
Kandza participates at a 3 
month course  in 
endangered species 
conservation at the Durrell 
Institute in Jersey

2015

 Thomas Breuer takes on 
new role as capacity 
building coordinator with 
WCS Congo

 Milou Groenenberg 
becomes new Mbeli PI

 Vidrige enrolls in MSc 
program
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IN 2012 THE TNS BECAME THE FIRST TRINATIONAL 
TRANS-BOUNDARY WORLD HERITAGE SITE

The Mbeli Bai study is situated in the 
Nouabalé-Ndoki National Park (NNNP) in 
Northern Congo. The NNNP covers a 4,268 
km2 of pristine rain forest with outstanding 
levels of biodiversity including western 
lowland gorillas, chimpanzees, forest 
elephants, bongos, buffalos, leopards plus 
ten species of diurnal primates and more 
than 400 bird species. 

The TNS with its low levels of 
disturbance represents an important 
sanctuary for threatened biodiversity 
and a stronghold for western gorillas 

and forest elephants. 

Since the late 1990’s, the Wildlife 
Conservation Society has worked in 
partnership with the government of the 
Republic of Congo to create, manage and 
support the Nouabalé-Ndoki National Park 
(NNNP).

The NNNP together with neighboring 
National Parks –Lobéké (Cameroun) 
and Dzanga-Ndoki (Central African 
republic) form the Sangha Tri-
National (TNS) covering 7,542 km2 of 
protected rainforests surrounded  by 
a 17,880 km2 large buffer zone of 
mostly sustainably managed logging 
concessions. The TNS contains a 
diversity of largely undisturbed 
habitats including tropical forests, 
wetlands, and bais that harbor an 
impressive number of viable faunal 
and floral communities.

3 MBELI BAI IN A TRANS-BOUNDARY 

CONSERVATION AREA
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Conservation status: critically endangered
Currently two species are recognized 
within the genus Gorilla comprising four 
subspecies; Eastern gorillas consisting of 
Eastern lowland gorillas (Gorilla beringei 
graueri) inhabiting the Democratic 
Republic of Congo and the mountain 
gorilla (Gorilla beringei beringei) of the 
Virunga volcanoes and the Bwindi 
National Park. Western gorillas include a 
small population of Cross river gorillas 
(Gorilla gorilla diehli) in Cameroon and 
Nigeria and the western lowland gorilla 
(Gorilla gorilla gorilla), which is the 
subspecies present at Mbeli bai.

Many of the differences between eastern 
and western gorillas are a result of 
ecological differences. Long term 
research on a mountain gorilla population 
at the Karisoke Research Station provided 
much of the original information 
concerning gorilla life history patterns. 
Yet their habitat in the Virunga Volcanoes 
represents the extreme range of gorilla 
distribution. In thise highland habitat of 
mountain gorillas, herbaceous vegetation 
is available in abundance, year round, 
whilst fruit trees are lacking. Hence they 
have more folivorous diet and need only 
travel short distances in order to locate 
their food resources. They exhibit a 
relatively faster life history pace and occur 
in large (often multi male) groups.

In contrast, the diet of Western gorillas 
comprises much more fruit that tends to be 
patchily distributed and occurs seasonally. 
Western gorillas show a typical one male 
harem structure and have a slower physical 
development; a later weaning age and later 
age at maturation which seems to affect 
infant mortality and consequently the 
growth rate of a population.  

A scarcity of data on the socio-ecology, 
life history and behavior of the elusive 
Western lowland gorilla indicates the 
need for ongoing research to inform 

effective conservation decisions.

Although Western gorillas account for the 
majority of gorillas in the wild and nearly all 
captive populations, there remains a scarcity 
of data on the natural history of this species. 
Complete life histories of western gorillas 
can only be provided by a handful of 
habituated groups and the results from the 
long-term Mbeli Bai Study which currently 
monitors 27 groups. 

Information on the population dynamics and 
demography of western gorillas is needed 
to assess vulnerability of populations to 
their threats and to predict their ability to 
recover from decline in order to make 
decisions about effective conservation 
strategies. 

4 WESTERN GORILLAS

Photo by Martha Robbins

Mountain gorilla (Gorilla beringei beringei) Western lowland gorilla (Gorilla gorilla gorilla)
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Despite the fact that Western lowland 
gorillas make up the majority of all gorilla 
populations and the fact that relatively high 
numbers of western lowland gorillas (an 
estimated 95,000) still inhabit the forests of 
various West and Central African countries, 
they face numerous threats which leads to 
their critically endangered (IUCN) status 
and their official protection under various 
national laws throughout Central Africa.  

As flagship species, the charismatic 
gorilla can foster worldwide support for 

rainforest conservation.

The pressures of increasing human activities 
throughout the region, including logging, 
mining, road construction, commercial 
hunting for bushmeat and diseases such as 
Ebola hemorrhagic fever, are continuous 
threats to remaining gorilla populations. 
Habitat loss and degradation will certainly 
become a major threat in the forthcoming 
years due to the installation of palm oil 
plantations and mining activities throughout 
Central Africa.

The ‘IUCN Regional Action Plan for the 
conservation of Western lowland gorillas 
and Central chimpanzees 2015-2025’ 
acknowledges the Sangha Trinational as one 
of the six landscapes of ‘exceptional priority’ 
meaning that more than 5% of the world 
great ape population resides here. Priority 
conservation actions for the region include; 
building capacity and structures to improve 
law enforcement, expansion of 
standardized research, establishing as 
system for early identification and rapid 
response to emerging great ape diseases, 
awareness raising, and promoting and 
implementing best practice guidelines for 
the extracting industry, agriculture and 
tourism. 

Gorillas, as charismatic creatures, act as 
flagship species and people around the 
world can be made aware of conservation 
issues through the plight of these appealing 
animals. Through research, tourism, and 
habitat protection the MBS aims to assure 
the future of gorillas and the ecosystems of 
which they are part. 
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The density of forest vegetation throughout
Central Africa has often hindered the direct
observations of elusive forest mammal
species. For example, the first information
regarding the ecology of western gorillas
and forest elephants resulted from indirect
study, such as the examination of dung, and
feeding trails. Therefore gathering
information on the socio-biology of forest
mammals has been slow.

Fortunately this has changed, since
scientists realized the potential of natural
forest clearings, locally known as “bais” as
research sites. Bais provide a unique
opportunity to observe and monitor the
status of mammal populations with minimal
disturbance and requiring limited
manpower.

Although bais account for less than 5% of
vegetation type in northern Congo, they
are of extreme ecological importance to a
host of flora and fauna. Bais are often
associated with a river’s hydrological
system, providing a year round source of
mineral rich vegetation & soil. They also
provide a safe environment for avoiding
terrestrial predators and an open arena
ideal for social and genetic exchanges.

Local people have been aware of these
clearings for years. The fact that they
attract large numbers of animals has made
them popular hunting grounds. Today bais
are critical habitats for the conservation
and research of many African forest
mammals.

BAIS ACT AS WINDOWS 
INTO THE LIVES OF 
FOREST MAMMALS  

5 BAIS
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WHAT CAN BE ACHIEVED AT BAIS?

 Long term monitoring of long lived 

mammals (life history & 

demography)

 Documenting social structure and 

social relationships

 Documenting rare behavior of 

charismatic mammals 

 Cost effective collection of 

important data required for 

effective conservation 

 Supporting conservation education 

and ecotourism

 Providing habitat protection 

through poaching deterrence

Bais are of extreme 
ecological importance as 
they provide rare minerals in 
vegetation & soil, a safe 
haven from predators, and 
an opportunity for social 
interactions.



Forest elephants (Loxodonta Africana 
cyclotis)
Conservation status: Vulnerable
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Aside from western gorillas, the Mbeli bai 
study also conducts research on other 
species, in particular on forest elephants, 
sitatungas, and buffaloes. The MBS is 
currently the only long-term study on 
sitatunga demographics and the second-
longest study on forest elephant 
demographics.

The ‘African elephant (Loxodonta africana)’ 
comprises two subspecies with a range of 
genetic, morphological and ecological 
differences. Savannah elephants range in 
Southern and Eastern Africa in open 
savannah habitats whereas the forest 
elephant is home to the dense tropical 
forests in the Congo Basin and Western 
Africa. 

Elephants are keystone species, meaning 
that they play a vital role in the structuring 
of ecosystems, for example by dispersing 
both small and large seeds over efficiently 
over longe distances and therefore having 
a major impact on floral communities 
within their range. 

Forest elephants are key to maintaining 
the integrity of their environment.

Elephants are also ecosystem ‘engineers’, 
modifying their habitat by making trails and 
small forest clearings and by playing a 
crucial role in the maintenance and even 
creation of certain types of bais used by 
themselves as well as other animals. Forest 
elephants are known to travel long 
distances to reach bais as they provide 
essential minerals in soil and vegetation 
that are unavailable elsewhere. As many 
elephants congregate in bais, they are also 
key to supporting their complex fission-
fusion social systems.

6 OTHER BAI VISITORS



Sitatunga (Tragelaphus spekii) 
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Due to the nature of their habitat the forest 
elephant has been much less well studied 
compared to its more accessible savannah 
‘brother’. Even after 20 years of research we 
only have a rough idea of their population 
size and trends, their habitat use and range, 
their complex socio-behavioral ecology, and 
their life history traits. Bai studies such as the 
MBS provide the only possibility for 
unobscured observation of large numbers of 
individual identifiable elephants over long 
periods of time and can therefore make 
enormous contributions to our 
understanding of this species. 

Unfortunately the high visibility and 
gregarious nature of elephants in bais also 
make bais the ideal poaching ground. 
Declines in elephants populations are still 
dramatic and caused mainly by the ever-
increasing Asian demand for ivory. More 
information is needed to understand how 
elephants can adapt and recover from 
human pressures. The MBS shows that 
research can deter poachers whilst 
simultaneously accumulating powerful data 
sets that can inform conservation decisions. The sitatunga is an antelope species that 

is fully adapted to the ‘swamp niche’. 
Their specialized long, narrow and 
splayed hooves with rubbery grips as 
well as their posture ensures fast and 
agile movement through muddy 
substrates and cluttered and tangled 
vegetation, such as the floating masses 
of aquatic herbaceous vegetation in 
Mbeli bai. Sitatungas are much less able 
to move effectively on dry ground and 
therefore bais offer a safe haven from 
their many predators.

Sitatungas are highly sexually dimorphic; 
only males have horns and they are 
larger and darker in color compared to 
females. Individual sitatungas are easily 
identifiable as their coat shows a unique 
striping and dotting pattern. It appears 
that sitatungas form some sort of social 
aggregations, most likely associated with 
the presence of dependent offspring.



Forest buffalo (Syncerus caffer nanus)
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Due to their secretive behavior and the 
difficult accessibility of their swampy 
habitats, sitatungas are poorly studied. 
Bais provide an excellent opportunity for 
socio-behavioral observations and for 
the gathering of long-term demographic 
records to determine key life history 
traits.

Sitatungas have become locally extinct in 
certain areas (e.g. Niger, Togo) and they 
are under increasing pressure from 
human encroachment leading to habitat 
loss and fragmentation, bushmeat 
poaching and wildfires. Only isolated 
well protected areas with plenty of 
swampy habitat patches, such as the 
Nouabalé-Ndoki National Park (NNNP), 
will  be able to sustain viable populations 
of sitatungas in the long-term.

Forest buffaloes are the smallest 
subspecies of the African buffaloes. They 
occur in the wet rainforests of Central 
and Western Africa where they use a 
mosaic of open-canopy forest, savannah, 
and forest clearings. Buffaloes frequent 
bais as they offer important grazing 
grounds, an opportunity for wallowing in 
mud and shallow water and an arena for 
social interactions. Typically forest 
buffaloes live in small one-male harem 
groups. These units are relatively stable 
although some herd-switching and 
temporary herd splitting has been 
observed.

Human encroachment combined with 
agricultural expansion are detrimental to 
forest buffaloes as they are associated 
with high levels of bushmeat poaching 
and the spread of bovine diseases, most 
notably rinderpest, which has caused 
local extinctions and which further 
decimated populations by inducing 
human-wildlife conflicts. Currently around 
75% of the entire forest buffalo 
population occurs in effectively protected 
parks such as the NNNP.



Some butterflies observed 
in and around Mbeli bai
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The initial aim of the Mbeli bai research was 
to better understand the biology (social 
structure, population dynamics and 
baseline life-history patterns) of western 
lowland gorillas. Over the years the 
research was expanded  to include data 
collection on elephants, buffaloes, 
sitatungas, phenology,  visual health 
monitoring, and climate. 

The Mbeli bai study is committed to long 
term research and conservation

Gorillas, like humans have a long life and 
prolonged development, so the collection 
of life history data requires considerable 
periods of time. Their population dynamics 
and demography can only be understood 
through long-term monitoring of several 
groups. 

Today, the MBS is at the forefront of 
western gorilla research. Since 1995, we 
have provided unique insights into the 
social organization and behavior of this shy 
species. 

Our constant presence at the clearing has 
allowed researchers to witness rare events 
such as twin births, silverback splash 
displays, face to face copulation and the 
first observation of tool use in free ranging 
gorillas.  

Our findings have attracted significant 
international media attention while the 
continuous monitoring of individuals 
provides essential baseline life history data. 

Winona with her second 
set of twins

7 RESEARCH
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 On-going monitoring of the Mbeli bai; In  
2015 researchers were present at Mbeli Bai 
for a total of 365 days and a total of 3,540 
observation hours. 

 On-going collection of gorilla life history, 
demographic, and behavioral data; In 2015 
we observed 648 group visitations and 182 
solitary silverback visitations to the bai, 
providing an important contribution to the 
database on demographics, social 
structure, interactions and behavior. 
Currently 463 individual gorillas are known 
to the study.

 Partaking in a visual health monitoring 
program; The current health monitoring 
study was co-elaborated with the WCS-
Global Health Program and is consistent 
across all great apes sites in the NNNP. In 
2015 1,606 health observation sheets have 
allowing us to track any gorilla health 
problems and serve as an early warning for 
potential health epidemics. 

 Continuous improvement of data 
organization; In 2015 we maintained, 
cleaned, improved, and expanded the 
gorilla and elephant demographic 
databases in order to ensure accuracy and 
to facilitate easy data extraction and 
analysis.

The Mbeli bai research aims to increase our understanding of the ecology, population-dynamics, 
behavior and health status of western gorillas, forest elephants, sitatungas, and forest buffaloes 
and provide unique baseline life history, demographic and activity data in order to improve the 

knowledge base from which to formulate appropriate management decisions and other measures 
that will promote conservation of western gorillas, the Ndoki forest and the TNS world heritage 

site. This aim is achieved through:

 On-going collection of life history, 
demographic, and behavioral data of 
other elusive mammals; In 2015 10,425 bai 
visits of forest elephants, forest buffaloes, 
and sitatungas were recorded adding to 
our knowledge on the demographics, 
social structure, and behavior of these 
species. The current demographic records 
contain details of 42 forest buffaloes, 129 
sitatungas, and 526 forest elephants. An 
acoustic unit (donated by Cornell 
University) at the edge of the clearing has 
collected audio data for 153 days in 2015.
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 On-going collection of data that can 
increase our understanding of ecological 
influences on bai visitation patterns; In 2015 
monthly phenology transects were 
conducted to assess the phenology of more 
than 400 trees of 44 species in the Mbeli bai 
area. In addition daily weather data is 
collected through a variety of manual and 
automated methods and is ready to be used 
as co-variable in analysis of fruiting and bai 
visiting patterns.

 Continuous improvement of data collection 
protocols and methodologies; 2015 saw the 
completion of the first Mbeli bai phenology 
protocol and elephant protocol as well as an 
updated version of the protocol for ‘other-
then-gorilla-species’. In addition ID-books for 
all four large mammal species were updated 
and improved and the photographic 
reference was cleaned and updated. The 
gorilla visual health data collection has been
digitalized.

 Expansion of research projects and 
collaborations; Marie Manguette has 
continued her PhD on Western gorilla 
population dynamics, female reproductive 
success, female transfer and male life 
histories of western lowland gorillas with 
the Max Planck Institute for Evolutionary 
Anthropology. Previous site manager Kelly 
Greenway has completed her PhD on 
factors that influence male competition 
and group encounters in wild western 
lowland gorillas with the University of 
Kent. Jana Robeyst of the University of 
Stirling (previous Mbeli volunteer) has 
started the field work for a new PhD 
project covering Mbeli’s wealth of data on 
forest elephant demographics, behavior 
and population dynamics. 

 Publication in peer-reviewed journals; In 
2015 MBS data contributed to the 
publications of several papers as well as a 
book (see page 28-29 & 43-44).
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Further research plans and studies:

 Internet based data storage
 Digitalization of data collection 
 Analysis of long term data on large mammal visiting patterns
 Promote visiting independent researchers and collaborative and comparative research 

projects
 Study on postnatal growth and development of the Mbeli western gorillas using non-invasive 

photogrammetric methods, in collaboration with Shannon McFarlin, Tara Stoinski, and Jordi 
Galbany of the George Washington University

 A collaborative project to assess variation in physical development within the genus Gorilla 
and to test hypotheses concerning the interaction between socio-ecology and developmental 
life histories. Several research sites may contribute data of different (sub)-species such as 
mountain gorillas (Gorilla beringei beringei) from Karisoke, Rwanda; and Grauer’s gorillas (G. b. 
graueri) from Kahuzi Biega National Park, DR Congo.

 First analysis of the acoustic data collected in 2014-2016 through a MSc project

Unique/rare observations 2015:
 3 sitatungas born in the bai
 Gorilla female transfer in the bai
 Buffalo group take over and merging
 First elephant copulation observed in 

the bai
 5 new gorilla groups formed



Key findings of Mbeli gorilla research
Observation of 463 individual western gorillas and 20 years of data collection on their social behavior 

and group dynamics comprising the largest database so far accumulated on this species. 

Grouping patterns

Typical harem groups with only one adult 
male 
1-11 adult females and offspring
Presence of all male groups  (with or 
without silverback) (up to 18 males)
Solitary silverbacks (but most males 
eventually gain females)
Females don’t range on their own
Change of group composition related to 
age of harem holder
Up to 17 years of male tenure
No group takeover by son seen so far

Male reproductive success

Male reproductive success depends on 
various factors such as;
Solitary period, number of females, tenure 
and offspring survival
Male reproductive success correlated with 
phenotypic traits (crest size and gluteus 
muscle size)

Transfer patterns

The silverback is the main influence on 
grouping and transfer patterns rather than 
other group members
Females conduct both natal and 
secondary transfers
Involuntary transfers of mothers with 
offspring occur after death of harem holder
Suspected cases of infanticide were 
reported
Sub adult males generally don’t join 
harem holder but emigrate

Life history patterns

 Longer dependence and higher weaning 
age compared to mountain gorillas (4 years)
Long interbirth intervals (>5years)
Slower physical maturation until 
adulthood compared to mountain gorillas
Females considered adult at 10 years 
Age at first parturition >11 years
Males considered adult at 18 years 
High infant mortality (53% until age 4)
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What we don’t know (yet)? 

Major causes of mortality; life 
expectancy
Maximum male tenure length 
and group heritage
Origins of one male structure; 
maximum group size limits
Mechanism of sexual selection 
(male-male competition; male 
coercion) 
Lifetime reproductive success
Female choice/transfer 
patterns
Effects of sexual dichromatism
Comparative growth 
development 
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Winona’s twins hitching a 
ride on her back, the girl, 
Wido, consistently wins 
the preferred position 
near the moms’ head 
from her brother Wade.

Jockey and Mohawk, two youngsters from different groups, in  disagreement..

One-year old Jingles trying to impress with one of his first chest beats..



Studying Forest Elephants (ISBN 978-3-944526-48-5)

Authors & Editors: Vicki Fishlock & Thomas Breuer

Previous MBS principle investigator, and 
principle technical advisor and director of the 
NNNP, Thomas Breuer,  together with Vicki 
Fishlock, previous research assistant for 
the Mbeli Bai study and current resident 
researcher for the Amboseli Elephant 
Research Project in Kenya, co-authored this 
comprehensive manual on forest elephant 
research methodology. The book provides an 
interesting background on bais and bai 
research and describes in detail a wide array 
of elephant research techniques and methods 
for analyzing and communicating data. 
It is practical handbook that compiles all 
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Extracted from the preface; “The idea to produce this volume evolved during a workshop held in Brazzaville in
2009, where researchers and conservation managers discussed the potential use of their data to improve the
conservation status of forest elephants. When we started this book there were still more than 50,000
elephants in the forests of Central Africa, ranging over 975,000km2. The distinction between these elephant
and their savannah cousins drew many of us to Africa’s “heart of darkness” – in reality a place of life, light and
vivid beauty. Even in the face of the catastrophic losses documented between 2009 and the present day, the
central questions of the distinction between these forest ghosts and their savannah cousins remains of
fundamental importance to the biology, behavior and conservation of Africa’s megafauna. Since we began
this volume, around 70% of Central Africa’s forest elephants have been exterminated by human activity,
tantamount to an unavoidable extinction event for profit, vanity and greed. Vast swathes of forest lie silent of
elephant voices and footsteps, and the ecological impacts of these losses will be forever marked in the
vegetation of these landscapes. … We are truly grateful to all of the contributors who have helped us battle
through so that we can produce this manual for others to become inspired in the quest to know these
hidden giants better, and assure their future.”

essential information and 
step-by-step guidelines to 
establishing a scientifically 
robust research project on 
Forest elephants. The volume 
is available in English and 
French and it has been 
distributed to field sites across 
West and Central Africa. It is an important 
step towards consistency and alignment in 
forest elephant research which will lead to a 
better understanding of this mysterious 
creature.



Abstract
Sexual coercion and courtship are possible explanations for why male 
primates may direct agonistic behavior towards females. If so, then in 
species where females exhibit mate choice by transferring between males: 
(a) females who are not lactating (potential migrants) should receive more 
agonistic behavior than other females,  (b) males should exhibit more 
agonistic behavior towards females during intergroup encounters than 
when no rival males are nearby, and (c) males should show more herding 
behavior when their group contains potential migrant females. We tested 
those hypotheses in a population of approximately 150 western gorillas at 
Mbeli Bai, northern Congo. We also tested whether difference in male 
phenotypic traits influenced their rates of agonistic behaviour towards 
females. Of the 332 observed cases of male agonistic behavior towards 
females, 29 % represented feeding competition, 7 % involved interventions in 
conflicts between females, and the remaining 64 % were considered 
potential evidence of sexual coercion and/or courtship. After excluding the 
cases of feeding competition and intervention, a multivariate analysis 
indicated that potential migrant females received agonistic behavior at a 
statistically significantly higher rate than other adult females. Females also 
received agonistic behavior at a significantly higher rate during intergroup 
encounters than at other times. Herding occurred during 22 % of the 292 
dyadic interunit encounters, and was significantly more likely to occur when 
the group contained a potential migrant female, but was not influenced by 
the number of adult females or the type of group encountered. Males with 
shorter body lengths had significantly higher rates of aggression, but 
phenotypic traits were not significantly correlated with herding. Collectively, 
our results are consistent with sexual coercion and/or courtship as an 
explanation for male-tofemale agonistic behavior, but we are unable to 
distinguish between those two male mating strategies. Both types of 
behavior are likely due to a combination of perceived risks of female 
transfer and opportunity to advertise protector ability.
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Sexual coercion and courtship by male western gorillas
Thomas Breuer1,2, Andrew M. Robbins3, Martha M. Robbins3

1. Global Conservation Program, Wildlife Conservation Society, 2300 Southern Boulevard, Bronx, NY, 10460, USA
2. Mbeli Bai Study, Nouabalé-Ndoki National Park, Wildlife Conservation Society, Avenue General du Gaulle 151, BP 14537, Brazzaville, Republic of Congo
3. Department of Primatology, Max Planck Institute for Evolutionary Anthropology, Deutscher Platz 6, 04103 Leipzig, Germany 

2016: PRIMATES, 57 (1):29-38; 10.1007/s10329-015-0496-9 JAN 2016 

Silverback Sangha 
(centre) herds his 
female away from 
his competitor 
Jacamo (up)
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The MBS aims to ensure additional support for 
the protection of gorillas and other large 
mammals through strategic placement of 
monitoring and research camps and activities, 
through employment of former poachers and 
by acting as an early warning system to the 
NNNP eco-guard and protection team.

While unfortunately the park is under 
increasing threat from poaching in several 
areas, particularly the north by the CAR 
border, WCS has successfully achieved its 
objective of protecting the south-west of the 
NNNP. Mbeli has maintained its function as a 
powerful poaching deterrent and early-
warning system in order to combat poaching.

The consistent, long-term researchers' 
presence provides direct habitat protection in 
the south-west of NNNP, an area that was a 
major elephant poaching site before the 90’s

The Mbeli Bai Study site 
has been free of illegal 
human activities for 20 

years, allowing the wildlife 
to live undisturbed. 

and therefore a highly strategic location. 
Since the initiation of the MBS, no poaching 
incidents have been observed in the study 
area. 

The MBS is pleased to announce that 
there were no illegal activities around 

the site in 2015. 

All Mbeli camp staff and trackers consist of 
former and/or potential poachers, and their 
current employment offers not only an 
economic alternative to hunting and a 
greater appreciation of the park, but also 
keeps them occupied and with little time to 
engage in illegal activities. In 2015 we have 
supported several other research and 
monitoring sites in the NNNP that may have 
a similar deterrent function, for example by 
exchanging knowledge and building 
capacity through the exchange of 
assistants.

8 PROTECTION
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Mozombo Felix (62 years, father of one and 
grandfather of two) has been working as an eco-
guard and tracker since the Nouabalé-Ndoki 
National Park park became protected and all 
known hunters were hired as eco- guards. Since 
twelve years Mozombo has worked in Mbeli Bai. 

Mbeli bai was heavily poached in the 70’s and 
80’s to feed the illegal international ivory trade. 
Explorers in the early 90’s found the bai area 
littered with carcasses of these highly 
intelligent and social creatures. Since 1993 the 
bai and its surrounding forests have been 
officially protected as the ‘Nouabalé-Ndoki 
National Park’ and Mbeli bai was changed from a 
poachers base camp into a home for researchers 
and conservationists. A permanent 365 
days/year monitoring and research presence 
effectively deters poachers and creates a safe 
haven for the majestic forest elephant. In 1996 
the first elephants dared to return to the bai and 
eighteen years later the frequency of elephant 
visitations to Mbeli bai has increased 40 fold.

Mozombo: “I used to walk very long distances 
through the forest and it would usually take me 
more than 2 weeks before I’d find signs of 
elephants. Now I walk only half an hour to the bai 
and back and we encounter elephants almost 
daily. The bai used to have a few gorilla’s, but now 
I see so much more animals especially young ones, 
this gives me great joy”

Mbeli tracker reflects on 20 years of effective elephant conservation

Saving the astonishing biodiversity of the 
Nouabalé-Ndoki National Park means saving a 
basin rainforest which sustains the great 
majority of local people, protects water 
sources, and buffers global climate change. 
Park protection, research and eco-tourism 
diversifies incomes and provide jobs and 
security for local people. Many people like 
Mozombo used to endure the hardships and 
insecurities paired with traditional agriculture, 
fishing and hunting or were forced to make a 
living by working for the unsustainable 
commercial exploitation of timber and 
elephant tusks. 

Mozombo: “My parents were poor farmers, 
with hunting I could only contribute 8,000 CFA 
(Eq.~16US$) in a bad month and 20,000 CFA 
(Eq.~40US$) in a good month. Hunting is hard 
and dangerous, many people get lost in the 
forest or are attacked by wild animals, my own 
brother was trampled to death by an elephant. 
I am happy that the new organization came 
and that I don’t have to hunt anymore. There 
are now many more jobs for the people in my 
village and I can provide my family with a 
stable income.”



STAFF OF THE MBELI BAI STUDY
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Thomas Breuer - PhD Marie Manguette Milou Groenenberg Vidridge Kandza Davy Ekouoth

Previous principal 
investigator of the MBS, 

working in the NNNP 
since  2002. Current 

Capacity Building 
Coordinator with WCS

Site manager at Mbeli 
between 2012-2015, 
previous volunteer 
research assistant. 

Currently conducting a 
PhD on Mbeli gorilla 
demographic data

Principal investigator 
of the MBS since 
September 2015

Research assistant 
since 2011, leading 

the phenology 
research, currently 
enrolled in a MSc 

degree.

Research assistant 
since 2012, currently 
team leader for the 
Bonye Bai elephant 

study.

In 2015 Thomas Breuer took on a new national role
of Capacity Building Coordinator with WCS, and is
working to link MBS with new students and
researchers as well as to pursue funding and
opportunities for higher education for existing
MBS employees. Milou Groenenberg took over the
role of principle investigator. Mid 2015 Marie left
as site manager for MBS in order to concentrate
fully on her PhD. Both Davy and Vidrige have been
present for most of the year as research
assistants. In November Vidridge enrolled in a MSc
program at the Marien Ngouabi University in
Brazzaville. Since August is applying his 4 years of

training at Mbeli Bai to launch a new study of
elephants at Bonye bai. In 2015 previous volunteer
research assistant, Jana Robeyst returned to the
site to support the hand-over process and to
collect data for her upcoming PhD project on
forest elephants. Gracia D. Ngohouani arrived in
September to work as a temporary research
assistant in order to gain experience prior to
enrolling in a Master course at the Marien Ngouabi
University in Brazzaville. Nausica de Gibert Bonet
arrived in October to take over the volunteer
research position from Valerie Brookes.
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STAFF OF THE MBELI BAI STUDY

Jana Robeyst Valerie Brookes Gracia Dorielle Ngohouani Nausica de Gibert Bonet 

Volunteer  research 
assistant in 2014.  Came 
back in 2015 to start her 

PhD on the Mbeli 
elephant demographic 

data

Volunteer research 
assistant between 

August 2014 and August 
2015

Temporary research assistant 
at Mbeli between September 

2015 and January 2016

Volunteer research assistant, 
between October 2015 and 

October 2016, took over 
management of phenology

study

Our research and conservation work would not be possible without the Mbeli camp workers and
trackers. Clock wise from upper right corner; Bimba Alain (in Mbeli since 7 years); ‘Equipe A’; L-R
Mozombo, Bolo Languale, and Gabriel; longest employed camp worker ‘papa’ Mozombo Felix (12
years); ‘Equipe B’; L-R Mbekalo Samuel, Ndokanda, Lazard Limbanga; Alphonse steering a pirogue
through the Mbeli river.
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Conservation education is a key activity at the 
people-park interface. Only if people in the 
periphery of a protected area are informed 
about various conservation topics can changes 
in attitude and eventually behavior happen. 

Club Ebobo (Ebobo is the local work for gorilla) 
was set up in 1998 by researchers at Mbeli bai 
as a primary school environmental education 
project in the village Bomassa. The initial 
objective was to teach the pupils about the 
work being conducted by researchers at Mbeli 
Bai and the behavior of gorillas. Activities of 
Club Ebobo are designed to encourage 
creativity amongst students rather than using 
the rote learning system that is popular in 
Congolese schools. 

The work of Club Ebobo is crucial for 
ensuring local support for conservation and 

ultimately for reducing their pressures on 
the environment.

The initial aim was expanded in 2003 to include 
lessons about the fauna and flora of the 
region’s ecosystem, so that the school children 
would appreciate and take pride in the 
biodiversity that exists in their region and to 
promote the conservation and research 
activities undertaken within the NNNP. 

Steadily Club Ebobo has increased his 
audience. Through broadening our 
conservation education activities to further 
schools around NNNP and by expanding 
our education component by including 
adults, we aim to influence both adult’s and 
children’s attitudes towards wildlife and to 
raise awareness and understanding of the 
role of conservation projects like the NNNP. 
A variety of different communication tools 
has been developed over the last 10 years 
that are applied according to the particular 
audience (e.g. songs for children, posters, 
and video presentation for adults, etc.)

The work of Club Ebobo is crucial to build 
sustainable support of the park and 
changing attitudes towards hunting. This 
long-term education program provides the 
unique opportunity to measure the impact 
of the project on local values and 
awareness. The implication of local 
teachers and educators is crucial for our 
success. To investigate knowledge increase 
and attitude change, a series of 
questionnaires (both oral and written) has 
been applied. Results from Club Ebobo 
demonstrate that higher education and 
knowledge have a positive influence on 
attitudes of wildlife and conservation topics 
in northern Congo. 

9 EDUCATION
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Club Ebobo aims to increase knowledge and change
attitudes of local communities (indigenous and non-
indigenous, administrative and local authorities,
forest concessions workers, immigrants, children,
development agencies, the health sector,
agriculturalist etc.) living in villages around
Nouabalé- Ndoki National Park (NNNP) on the
management of flora and fauna that make up the
forest ecosystem of that park. In the long term Club
Ebobo aims to reduce the probability of the active
involvement of the current and future generation of
Congolese citizens in the illegal trade in bushmeat
on one hand, and in the destruction of their natural
environment on the other hand.

And many many school teacher, too many to list …

Franck Barrel Mavinga Durani Martial Mboutou Yves Rolland Londza Kevin Cleve Sangobo

Team leader working for 
Mbeli Bai Study / Club 
Ebobo since 2006

Assistant educator working 
for Club Ebobo since 2010

Assistant educator working 
for Club Ebobo since 2012

Assistant educator, working 
for Club Ebobo since 2013

CLUB EBOBO CONSERVATION EDUCATORS
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In 2015 Club Ebobo has again reached thousands of people from local 
communities including small villages bordering the national park as well 
as the larger cities in the Northern region. A variety of target groups 
were reached through different activities:

 A total of 84 conservation education 
sessions have been held in schools in 
Bomassa, Loundoungou, Makao, Sombo 
and Bangui-Motaba aimed at several 
audiences (from 1-3 years, 4-6 years and 
7-10 years). 

 Club Ebobo was represented at the 
national celebration of the 
Independence Day with over 1,000 
attendees taking part in games and 
awareness raising activities.

 About 3,472 students attended 
education and awareness sessions from 
primary to secondary schools, compared 
to 1,599 participants in 2014.

 Posters of protected species in the 
Republic of Congo made by the WCS 
team were distributed across numerous 
locations, including remote areas of the 
Sangha and Likouala. The audience 
includes local administrative authorities, 
representatives of logging concessions 
(e.g. CIB/OLAM and Thanry Congo) and 
teachers. 

 A questionnaire survey was conducted 
among 80 students of the Bomassa 
primary school to assess knowledge and 
attitudes of students on wildlife and to 
help assess the program’s effectiveness. 
This survey is currently being analyzed.
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Throughout the years the MBS has ensured 
active participation of national researchers in 
all areas of research, methodology and 
natural resource monitoring in order to 
develop the next generation of wildlife 
experts. 

We are providing practical training 
and field work, to prepare suitable 

candidates for higher degrees in 
conservation biology and wildlife 

management 

Through Club Ebobo, we also transferred 
knowledge within and beyond WCS-Congo by 
holding regular meetings with conservation 
educators from other projects and with 
teachers of local schools to teach them the 
communication skills needed to address the 
challenge of education people around 
national parks.

The Mbeli bai study aims to continuously improve capacity building and training of national 
research staff and conservation educators in order to secure the current and future national 

capacity to protect and appreciate its natural heritage.

Our aim is to address the lack of qualified local 
researchers and research assistants by 
providing on-the-job training for research 
assistants, interns, and students and giving 
them practical experience in all areas of 
research methodology and natural resource 
monitoring, including data collection, analysis 
and presentation of results. We also aim 
towards the improvement of English language 
skills in order to broaden the scope and reach 
of their future endeavors. 

Education is the key to a nations 
sustainable development

10 CAPACITY BUILDING
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Vidrige Kandza
Vidridge continued with bai monitoring 
throughout 2015. He is responsible for the data 
collection of the phenology study at Mbeli since 
2011. During this period Vidrige took part in several 
training and capacity building opportunities:

In 2012, Vidridge followed  a 3 months English 
course in South Africa with a grant from the 
Australian government. This greatly improved his 
English. 

In 2014, Vidrige took part in a 3 months course on 
Endangered Species Management at Durrell 
Conservation Academy with a scholarship from the 
ABN AMRO Bank in Jersey and Gorilla Guardian

Davy Ekouoth
Davy has been a reliable research assistant for 
the MBS since 2012 and continued this work 
throughout mid-2015. This year he learned 
phenology techniques from Vidridge and 
supported the phenology data collection. He also 
continued to work on a buffalo activity and social 
relation project and is expected to start analysis 
in 2016. 

In August 2015 Davy started to use the 
knowledge and experience he gained at Mbeli 
bai establish a new research project on the 
elephant population at Bonye bai in the Makao
region in the north of NNNP, approximately 50 
km from Mbeli Bai. 

from Durrell zoo in the United Kingdom from February to May 2014. He acquired a great variety of 
practical skills such ArcGIS, Powerpoint, statistical analysis, proposal writing and fund raising, and 
wildlife research techniques such as mark-recapture and transect methods. 

Late 2015, Vidrige enrolled in a two-year MSc degree at the Marien Ngouabi University in 
Brazzaville. He will conduct his MSc thesis in collaboration with the Max Planck Institute for 
Evolutionary Anthropology on a project titled: “What food does a growing brain need? – Food 
selection by Mbendjele Yaka children when foraging in a tropical rainforest.” This project cleverly 
combines Vidridge interest and expertise in phenology with his passion for habitat conservation 
through the angle of indigenous rights.

Training Results
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Gracia D. Ngohouani
After the departure of Vidridge and Davy, Gracia became the principal 
Congolese research assistant. In a period of four months Gracia learned a 
variety of research & data management techniques. Together with Nausica 
she led the phenology research during this period. Acquiring these skills has 
helped her to prepare for the MSc degree at the Marien Ngouabi University 
in Brazzaville which she will attend in 2016. Gracia rapidly became a 
thorough and dedicated observer and she improved her English skills at 
incredible speed. We hope to see her back soon to support her MSc thesis!

Jesse D. Milandou
Jesse came to Mbeli for a 3 month period to collect data for his BSc thesis on 
sitatunga activity budget and the relation between meteorological factors 
and activity patters in the bai. He is currently analyzing his data under 
supervision of Thomas Breuer. Jesse is a dedicated and intelligent student 
and we have high hopes for his future.

Training Results

Jacques D. Mbama Ntabi, Gilles Nkoua Makita, Orphe Pello Yena, and Chrisfrede-Elvina Pouabou-
Makenga Five forestry students of the Marien Ngouabi University in Brazzaville came to Mbeli bai for 
exposure visit of several weeks. For all of the above this was their first experience in the field and their 
first exposure to field research techniques. They participated in bai monitoring as well as phenology 
transects.

Gracia and Nausica 
learning about 
phenology 
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Equally important as conducting the conservation activities is the dissemination of their 
results to increase the level of understanding and support for conservation from a national 

and international audience. 

By reaching out to the public the MBS aims to 
attract attention towards the critically 
endangered Western gorilla and the need for its 
conservation and that of its habitat. We achieve 
this objective through frequent reporting, the 
use of interactive (social) media, the 
dissemination of awareness raising materials, 
and through our eco-tourism program.

In 2015 the Mbeli bai study was honored by the 
attention from several (inter)national 
broadcasters. Currently a documentary 
covering Mbeli bai research is featured on 
Congolese national television on a weekly basis. 
Mbeli was also a main feature in a BBC natural 
world production filmed on site in September –
October 2015 (to be released as part of a larger 
series in 2016), and the MBS will be a key topic 
in the Dublin Zoo programme called ‘the Zoo’ 
that is broadcasted around the world. 

The profile of the MBS was further raised 
through the establishment of the Mbeli website 
in March 2015 (mbelibaistudy.org) as well as 
through the publication of quarterly 
newsletters and frequent blogs. In addition we 
are providing information to feed into the WCS-
Congo Website.

International awareness was also achieved 
through interactive ecotourism at the bai which 
has attracted 109 visitors in 2015 from a range 
of African, European, American and Asian 
countries. Additional significant improvements 
in tourism facilities and educative means of 
communication are scheduled for the upcoming 
year.

This report, as all previous annual reports, will 
be distributed to all our donors and 
collaborators, the NNNP administration, and 
the relevant Ministries in The Republic of 
Congo. Throughout the year different reports 
were regularly distributed to Park Managers, 
national government staff, regional, 
collaborators and the international 
conservation community. 

Scientific findings were disseminated through 
various peer-reviewed publications (see page 
28-29 & 43-44 for a list of publications from the 
MBS and publications to which the MBS  has 
significantly contributed).

11 COMMUNICATION

Dublin Zoo crew in action at Mbeli bai
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Vianet Djenguet, 
camera operator 
for BBC 
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Find us online: 
The MBS website; www.mbelibaistudy.org
Facebook; http://de-de.facebook.com/pages/Mbeli-Bai-Study/137426999658859
Twitter; https://twitter.com/MbeliBai
WCS-Congo Webpage; http://congo.wcs/org/WildPlaces/MbeliBaiResearchStudy.aspx
Primate Info Net;  http://pin.primate.wisc.edu/idp/idp/entry/31
Wikipedia; http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mbeli_Bai (now also available Catalan)
YouTube links; https://youtu.be/IddmYEG2ggQ

https://youtu.be/AZvaK3FuCb0
https://youtu.be/IF7_vr7I3X4
https://youtu.be/t1LLXxq_JeY
https://youtu.be/d30WrSBESvU

If you wish to learn more about our means of communication, seek opportunities for sharing information, 
or if you’d like to be included in the quarterly newsletter mailing list, please do not hesitate to contact the 

Mbeli bai communication liaison Jana Robeyst (mbelibai@gmail.com).

Mbeli online
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Current collaborations:

Population dynamics, male and female reproductive success of wild western gorillas 
 PhD of Marie Manguette. Supervisors: Martha Robbins and Andrew Robbins; Department of 

Primatology, Max Planck Institute for Evolutionary Anthropology.

Factors influencing male-male competition and group encounters in wild western gorillas
 PhD of Kelly W. Greenway. Supervisor: Nicholas E. Newton-Fisher

School of Anthropology & Conservation, University of Kent

Population dynamics, demography, bai visitation patterns and socio-ecology of forest elephants
 PhD of Jana Robeyst. Supervisor: Phyllis C. Lee

Department of Psychology, University of Stirling

Mechanisms of Sexual selection in wild western gorillas 
 Martha Robbins and Christophe Boesch;

Department of Primatology, Max Planck Institute for Evolutionary Anthropology

Investigating socioecological influences on postnatal growth in wild mountain and western gorillas
 Shannon McFarlin and Jordi Galbany; Center for the advanced study of hominid paleobiology,

Department of Anthropology, Washington University  
 Tara Stoinski, Zoo Atlanta & Dian Fossey Gorilla Fund International
 Jordi Galbany, Center for the advanced study of hominid paleobiology, Department of 

Anthropology, Washington University  
 Felix Ndagijimana, Karisoke Research Center, Dian Fossey Fund International

Visual health monitoring of great apes in the Nouabalé-Ndoki National Park 
 David Morgan; Wildlife Conservation Society & Lester E. Fisher; Center for the Study and 

Conservation of Apes, Lincoln Park Zoo
 Crickette Sanz; Department of Anthropology, Washington University, St. Louis
 Ken Cameron; Wildlife Health Program, Wildlife Conservation Society
 Patricia Read; Wildlife Health Program, Wildlife Conservation Society

Mbeli bai is always seeking interesting opportunities for collaboration, please do not hesitate to 
contact us if you see potential!
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